
DILLON CO. MYSTERY
ITEMS'DANDY PHIL'S'
Trustee Says $4<5,000 Was|

Paid Out for Kastel's
Personal Bills.

TRACES $10,000 OF IT

Actress's Rent, Shirts at
$12.50 and Car Upkeep
Among Expenses.

OFFICE BOY IS CALLED

Tells Referee Kastel 'Treated)
Him Like Father,' That Is,

Paid His Craps Debts.

Iveyes Winter, trustee in the $300,-
C00 bankruptcy of Dillon & Co., at a

hearing: yesterday before Referee Peter
B. Olney. declared that he had estab¬
lished the mysterious "D. D. No. 2"
account on the Dillon books as that of
"Dandy Phil'' Kastel, alleged to have
been the backer of the firm.
Through that account, Mr. Winter

said, a total of $45,000 was drawn out
during a six months period. He had
witnesses before the referee who traced
the history of 110,000 worth of the
checks and drafts drawn against that

account, showing that the entire $10,-
000 was paid out by Dillon & Co. for
Kastel's personal bills. He said he will
trace the remainder of the $45,000 in
the same manner.

Bins & Bing, real estate operators,
who control the apartments at 840 Sev¬
enth everue, presented a lease on an

apartment there signed by Kastel.
Cheeks were shown also to prove that
Dillon & Co. paid the rent on the place
for Kastel.

9:1,000 to Actress.

That is the address at which Augus¬
tus Toohill. Indicted customers' man. tes¬
tified that he visited Doris Sheerin, a

motion picture actress, whom Toohll
knew as Mrs. Kastel. It had been shown
previously that $3,000 out of the "D. D.
No. 2" account went to Miss Sheorln.

Yesterday's testimony showed that
Edna Maudo Kastel got $700. Among
other Items which appeared to have
been paid by Dillon & Co. for Kastel
were custom made shirts at $12.60 each,
$25 for monogrammed cigarettes and nu¬
merous items for upkeep and repair of
two automobiles.

Felix Weinberg, an office boy of Dil¬
lon & Co., who previously had testified
that he knew virtually nothing about
Kastel, took the witness stand again and
admitted not only that he knew Kastel
and that he came to Dillon's offices
three or four times a we»-k but that
Kastel has "treated me like a father."
Ho explained that he meant by that
expression that Kastel used to pay his
losses at crnps. He said, however, that
he still has two weeks pay coming to
him from Dillon & Co.
Neither Kastel nor Daniel Dillon, os¬

tensible head of the firm and for whoso
name it once was thought "D. D. No. 2"
stood, have been found by process ser
vers.

Rackets and Wine.

Randolph M. Newman, a lawyer, de¬
nied on the stand that he ever repre¬
sented Kastel or Dillon & Co. The
trustee then showed him a check for
SS>0 paid by Dillon & Co to htm and
demanded that he restore the money
unless he could show consideration.
Newman declared, however, that the
money did not come to him without a
consideration and that he would not re¬
turn it. He was of the opinion thRt
ho had exchanged checks with Dillon &
Co. in some fashion.
Mr. Newman informally gave the

court the benefit of his knowledge ofihe
manner in which "good bucket shops
are conducted." The main reason for
their failures, he said, was too much
overhead in the form of wines and dam¬
sels.
The hearing was adjourned until next

Wednesday,

JUDGE REFUSES TO KILL
SELDOM SOBER HUSBAND
Denies Stentorian Request of

Wife for Three Reasons.
"You better do what I tell you," Mrs.

Christopher Donegan of J< Water street,
Woodhaven, told Magistrate Thomas
Doyte in the Jamaica police court yes¬
terday, "and take that man outside and
shoot him."

"That man" was Mrs. Donegan's hus¬
band, who, she said, was drunk three
weeks out of every month.
"And what's more," exclaimed Mrs.

Donegan In stentorian tones, arms
akimbo, "when he's out of money he
sells even the family soap, sewing
thread and phonograph records.
Donegan interrupted to declare that

he was "the whitest man In the world."
Judge Doyle, turning to Mrs. Done¬

gan. said: "I'd like to oblige you.
madam, "but If I did as you ask me
I am sure *0 many similar requests
from wives would pour In that I would
need several ammunition factories here
immediately and also additional ceme¬
teries."
Donegan was held In $2,000 ball for

felonious assault and disorderly conduct.

SUBWAY PLAN GAINING
FAVOR, HYLAN ASSERTS

'Shown Yourself People's
Friend,' Admirer Says.

Further commendation of Mayor Dy¬
lan's new subway plan continues to
¦come Into the Mayor's office, it was an¬
nounced there yesterday.
A number of communications from the

Borough of Queens were made public. In¬
cluding one from the Itoekaway Park
Citizens Association, of which Vita Con-
lessa is president: the Property Owners
Association of the Hoeknways, Leonard
Friedman secretary; William A. White
of Austin, Nichols & Co. and William
H. ftchabehorn.
"You have shown yourself a friend

of the people," Mr. White is quoted as
saying, "because In providing subways
for Queens borough you are providing
subways tor sections where building
lots are still to be had at a low price,
compared to other sections of the city."
"The Queens Chamber of Commerce hps
asked for seventy-five copies of the
plan's outline and the Brooklyn Cham¬
ber of Commerce for 1,000.

NASSAU'S LIMB OF THE LAW
ON LIMB OF TREE, DEFIANT

But Deputy Sheriff Jarvis Is Finally Divested of
Insignia of Power, Though He Retains Brown

Derby, Police Whistle and Handcuffs.

Prank Jarvis. the pocket site deputy
sheriff of NasBau County, who came to
New York last week and met a bad man
who took his watch and |10 in cash, lost
his job yesterday because Sheriff
Charles W. Smith decided that the be¬
havior of Jarvis on his New York trip
did not properly uphold the traditions
of the county. He therefore sent
Deputy Sheriff Leonard Thorns out to
find the diminutive deputy sheriff and
take away his badge.
Deputy Thorns found Deputy Jarvis

wearing his brown derby, the celluloid
collar and the yellow shoes that so In¬
trigued the New York policemen, work¬
ing on the farm of Henry 8mith near
Roslyn. On his shirt was pinned the
great gold plated badge, from his
pocket protruded the giant revolver and
across his shirt front dangled his police
whistle and handcuffs. Jarvis, upon
sight of Deputy Thome, abandoned his
hoe and climbed a tree, crawling out on
a branch high in the air.
Thorns ordered him to come down, but

Jarvis only laughed. For half an hour
Thome coaxed and argued and cajoled,
but Jarvis said he would be ding busted
If he would come down and give up any¬
thing he was wearing. So Thome drew
his gun.

"Come down and gimme that badge!"
he demanded.
"You ain't gotn' to get it," said

Jarvis.
"Unless you come down right now,"

said Thome, "I'll shoot you full of
holes."
But Jarvis laughed again and wrig¬

gled along the branch like a squirrel.
So Thome began shooting, not- at
Jarv.s but around him. He shot three
holes in tho branch on which Jarvis
sat, and probably would have broken
It off that way if Jarvis had not sud¬
denly decided that discretion was a
great deal the better part of valor.
So he came down, after Thome had
promised not to take anything but
the badge. He left the little man his
handcuffs and his whistle.
"And I hope you handcuff yourself,"

said Thome, "and blow your lungs out
with the whistle. Then maybe you
won't get Into any more trouble."
Th?roe took the badge back to Sheriff

Smith, and Jarvls's career as a deputy
was ended. Sheriff Smith explained
that he made Jarvis a deputy about
two weeks ago so he could arrest per¬
sons who had been stealing fruit, and
vegetable.) from the farms near Roslyn.

DR. HIRSHBERG HELD
ON FRAUD CHARGES

Health Writer Accused in Al¬
leged Stock Swindle by

Broker Firm.

Dr. Leonard K. Hlrshberg 0f Wild-
wood. N. J.. and Baltimore, a partner
In the firm of Wlnthrop Smith & Co
stock brokers. 1540 Broadway, was held
jesterday in »13.000 baii upon a char(fe

using: the malls in furtherance of
a scheme to defraud. The post office

S®!?. Wh° arrC8t«d hi. declare

.7.^* company has taken in about
>1,000,000 in the last year.
The company has branches in Balti¬

more, Cleveland. Washington. Harris-
burg. Elmira and Martinsburg. W. Va.
It is understood a Grand Jury in Wasli-
ngton has the company's activities un¬
der consideration.
Dr. Hirschberg is a graduate of Johns

Hopkins and is a writer for newspap¬
ers and magazines upon health and
lygiene subjects. His arrest followed
a long investigation by the postal in-

of*\'ew *vd Better Business Bureau
of New York. 61 Broadwav. He was

m£nd H° custody by Inspectors Kd-

JAmes TH°nVery' Panels Reily and

& Oo 0ffi?P°,ra^at W!nthr°P Smith

tinned rJJ.1 Th"rsday night and Ques-
ln lh* p°"

pa88 th« n'eht In the build-

& VJFS.JfUSS, S£;regard the case as nn. .u"

&dns.nce Bpdon",rlnd,e sche.«.'-
Bartlctpating System.

* C.WlnUm* Smith

cretionary. or "blind" n«.f ?
fl«nlflM by IVInthrop J!°&. ffl, 7"'
«nti»* ctoS^it, "Web re.

t|l3Cretlonary pool ..' A

ssirTsr^h,

cmi'd hi "°xSk.T,;r"'
hi. account except" u.n Vhinv".""'.
nolle. ,h. company^ notJc. to 1m

">« ". d.y of a altndtr
month or when given thereafter to he
come effective on the first day of the
next month. That system would allow

C°?Pany 1° kefip ^nds as long a«

drawal
8 T a" 0rder for wlth"

Denies Any Losses.

f." ncf°ntract. furthermore, is in the
form of a receipt for the customers'

tTb7 a,snid<:hKd \l ,h" re-lpt '» a "tub

tnrnTd . .t by the cu"tomer and re-

stnh ? 1° 1 f f°mpariy' and signing the
stub acknowledges the contract.

..
company, aeoording to the

ticl of «US'nr7 Bureau- make» « Prac¬
tice of appealing to persons of small

r h~?ut ?8pec,ally »»vlngs depositors.
A booklet bearing the title of "Theory

s*"r!. rCtJC* of,Mon«* Making" and a
series of form letters were mailed out

LdvlMd9PCCt'Ve customerv' who were

"If you are a man of action, the In¬
formation in this booklet will impel
,W)ii to act Immediately and decisively'
Do so. and you step at once from the
hard working, hand to mouth majority

jn ®, the irncncially Independent mlnor-

"The Stock Exchanges '" and "onlv
such securities as are listed on the
Stock Exchanges" are referred to with
a frequency.
Peter J. McCoy, Assistant United

States Attorney, who'will present the
case to the Grand Jury, said the bal¬
ance sheets of the 'house showed a net
profit of >41.510 for August, which, sup¬
posed to represent an average of 4 por
cent, on Investment, would mean the

r,°2!TJ!£y was "countable for around
>1,000,000.
Dr. Hirschberg said that no customer

ever had lost any money in dealing with
the firm.

COURT ORDERS BUSES
ON TWO LINES STOPPED

Railways Contend Competitor
Nas No Franchise.

Two more temporary Injunctions
against the Manhattan Transit Com¬
pany were granted by Justice Callaghau
In the Brooklyn Supreme Court yester¬
day on application of the Brooklyn
Rapid Transit Company and the Soutn
Brooklyn Railway Company, which con-
tend that the competition oft >red hy flu-
bus company Is unfair because it ha«
no valid franchises.
They will restrain the company from

operating buses through Brownsville
and through Coney Island from the
West End depot to gea Gate. The Man.
batten company, despite an Injunction
Issued Tuesday, on application of the
Brooklyn City Railway Company, con¬
tinued yesterday the operation of its
buses between the Williamsburg section
of Brooklyn and the Jackson Heights
section of |^,ng Island City. It Is under¬
stood thatthe order of the court In this
ease has not yet been served upon
'he officials of the bus company.

ENRIGHT REQUESTS
$34,306,070 BUDGET;

Police Department Figure Is
$3,169,389 More Than

for 1922.

Commissioner Richard E. Enrlght
asks for $34,306,070 to conduct the Po¬
lice Department of the City of New
York for 1923.

Ills request. Just filed with the Board
of Estim&t*, is $3,169,339 more than was

given to his department for 1922. Among
the plans of the Commissioner in his re¬

port are:
Increasing salary of Chief Inspector

Lahey from $7,500 to $10,000 a year.
Spending $50,000 on the air service

of the department.
Establishment of a secret service bu-1

reau to cost $125,000 a year.
Additional secretary, at $3,000 a year.
Increasing salaries of the acting In¬

spectors from $4,900 to $5,000 u year
and the reduction in number from nine¬
teen. for which provision was made in
1922. The exact number he expects to
have this year is not stated.

Reduction In the number of police cap¬
tains at $4,000 a year from 103 to
$6 at the same amount.

Detailing of fifteen captains as Deputy
Inspectors at $4,500 a year.
An addition In the first grade detec¬

tives from 150 to 200, making an in¬
crease In salary of $165,000.

Increase in salary of second grade
detectives from $2,280 to $2,700.
An addition In the number of patrol¬

men from 10,030 to 10,739. The Board
of Estimate has authorized the Com¬
missioner to Increase the force to 11,179
patrolmen, but evidently he docs not In¬
tend to ask for that number next year.

Increase In salary of the Chief
Surgeon of the department from $6,500
to $7,000.

Increase In salary of Deputy Chief
Surgeon from $4,400 to $5,500.
No Increase Is asked for the fifty-

six policewomen.
The Commissioner asked for money

to establish his secret service, which is
to be recruited outside the Civil Service,
last spring. At that time he wa^ told
to Include the Idea in his next year's
budget.
The reduction In number of police

captains has been brought about through
the reduction in the number of police
stations by the consolidation of pre¬
cincts.

At that time Commissioner Enrlght
made It appear that the cost of operat¬
ing the entire department would prob¬
ably go down.

CITY CLERKS CHARGED
WITH STEALING MOTOR

Both in Office of Brooklyn
Borough President.

Charged with receiving a stolen auto¬
mobile. Merrill Hughes, 1?, of lfil East

Thirty-first street, and Peter Hosey, 19.
of 1053 New York avenue, were ar

raigned yesterday before Magistrate
James O'Nell. in the Flatbush Police
court, and held In $2,500 bail for exami¬
nation on Tuesday.
Both young men are employed in the

office of the Borough President, in
Brooklyn, as clerks. Hughes Is the son
of a city fireman and Hosey Is the son
of a former police lieutenant.
Isadore Shapoff, a furniture dealer of

2411 Beverly road, whose automobile wni
stolen on Tuesday discovered his car at
Tilden and Xostrand avenue and noti¬
fied the police. Detectives arrested the
youths when they stepped in it.
The young men told the detectives

that a third person asked them to drive
the car to Borough Hall for him. The
police are looking for this person.

LEGION ASKS REMOVAL
OF HARDING'S DOCTOR

Kings County Convention
Cheers Ouster Resolution.
The attack on Brig.-Gen. Charles E.
awyer. personal physician to Presl-
pnf Harding and head of the Hosplt-
Itzatlon Committee, by the Kings
ounty American Eeglon. In convention
t the 106th Regiment Armory, Brook-
.n, crystallised last night In the form
f a resolution demanding his removal.
A copy will be sent to President Har-
Ing. The resolution was presented by
smes P. Cook, commander of the lOKth
ost. It was met with great enthusi-
Itn. When Sawyer's name was men-
oned Jeers and hisses filled the large
all.
William P. Dregan. commander, de-
artment of New York, wa.- hitter
gainst what he termed Dr. Sawyer's
itempts to Interfere with hospitnllza-
on work.

DOC BITES POLICEMAN
WHO THREATENS BOYS

'wing of Night Stick Too
Much for Collie.

Patrolman Henry Bode, of the Ol.v-
mer Street Station. Brooklyn, swung Ills
night stick last night to frighten a num¬
ber of small boys who were making
noise at Ellery street and Delnmnlco
place. A collie which was playing wl'h
the youngsters sank his teeth Into th'
policeman's right calf. Bode bent off
the dog with his stick and then went to
Beth Mose« Hospital, where his wound
was treated.
Mrs Sarah Edwards, of 193 Ellery
street, owner of the dog. was summoned
for not having the dog muzzled.

PLANE TOWED GLIDER1
NEXT, SAYS CURT1SS

Inventor Predicts New Step
After More Low Flight

Experiments.

SOAKS OFF HEMPSTEAD

Stays Aloft 17 Seconds Af¬
ter Casting Off Line From

Speeding Boat.

FIRST FLIGHT IX 8 YEARS

Aim, He Says, Is to Find the
Smallest Motor Needed

to Send Craft lTp.

Port Washington. L. T., Sept. 8..
Glenn H. Curtiss in his sailplane glider
made a sustained flight of seventeen
seconds in the waters of Hempstead
harbor this afternoon. After being
towed by a boat at a speed of about;
25 miles an hour the glider left the
water and rose to a height of about
25 feet, and after being towed in air
for over a minute the rope was cut
and the glider maintained its flight
for seventeen seconds and descended
gradually to the water, where it lit
like a feather.
On previous flights a towrope of fiber

wes used, but the weight of this when
In the water caused a down pull on the
glider, so a wire was substituted to¬

day. Still another type of wire will be
used, Mr. Curtiss said, in the future
when it is planned to use a wire rope
1,000 feet long.

"All of this gliding." said Mr. Curtiss.
"is, of course, entirely experimental.
We do not want to be towed by a a

airplane at this time, although that will
be a step taken soon. We knoty that1
we can glide or soar from a height
We are more interested now in study¬
ing air currents over the water from a'
flat surface. Therefore we are going to

step along gradually.
"It Is my purpose to slow clown the

speed of the pulling boat until wa deter¬
mine the exact pulling point required to
tow the glider.
"We will determine this by weighing

the tow line on a scale. After we have
made this determination we will most
likely put a small motor into the glider
to make it practical. Possibly we can
run the gilder with a six horse power
motor. By this means I believe we will
be able to learn a number of necessary
things for aviation. We are studying
the birds and w? are trying In every
way to apply to our gliders and our air¬
planes what we have seen la the flights
of birds."

Mr. Curtiss was asked if he believed
speed and momentum were necessary In
order to keep the glider In flight.
"We do not know how the albatross

keeps in motion." he replied. "But we
are of the opinion it takes advantage
by lowering Its wings of puffs of wind
to give it renewed motion. We know it
can soar for a considerable distance."

Mr. Curtiss. who has not flown in
eight years, seemed perfectly at ease
with the controls of the glider. He said
he may go to Pefcsacola. Kla., to conduct
further experiments during the winter.

COURT ORDERS QUARRY
EXPLOSIONS STOPPED

Petitioners Contend Homes
Are Being Wrecked.

Because residents on Croton Lake
road in Bedford charge that blasts in a

stone quarry operated by Prank Mar-
chlnno In that township are so severe
they rook their homes, send ceilings
crashing to the floor, crack walls and
send dishes flying in all directions.
Supreme Court Justice Young at White
Plains jesterday granted an injunction
against heavy explosions. One of the-
petitioners contended that three ceilings
In his home collapsed through concus¬
sions and rocks were cast upon his lawn
by the upheavals. Xclghbors said life
had been made miserable In that com¬
munity.

Justice Young said tl.o quarrymen
must not interfere with the peace and
comfort of the neighborhood.

CUFF BUTTON CAUGHT
IN WINDPIPE KILLS GIRL

Baby Dies After Four Days of
Suffering.

As a result of swallowing a cuff but¬
ton she picked up on the floor, lolanda
Donato, the 15-months-oUl daughter of
Mrs. Maria Donato. 2193 Cambrelleng
avenue. The Bronx, last night died after
four days of suffering.
Hospital surgeons with the aid of

X-ray machines were able to locate the
cuff button, but found It lodged In the
windpipe In auch a manner as to pre¬
vent Rn operation.
Physicians told the mother that the

button would have to work Its way to
the stomach. The child breathed with
difficulty during the last two days and
subsisted on small quantities of milk.
I »r. K. Sellers Kennard of the Bronx
Medical Examiner's office, performed
an autopsy last night and verified the
diagnosis of the physicians who said
the button was lodged In n dangerous
place that prevented operating.

COURT CLEARS THREE
IN JAMAICA EXPLOSION

Pizza and Wife Are Held for
Lieut. Duffy's Death.

Three of the Ave persons charged With
homicide in connection with the death
of Lieut. Albert L. Duffy, who was In¬
jured durlag a raid when a still ex¬

ploded at I >2 Beaufort street. Jamaica,
on July 27 were acquitted of the charge
by Magistrate Thomas Doyle In the Ja¬
maica Police Court yesterday. Charges
against them of violating the prohibi¬
tion law were also dismissed
Those freed were Alexander Bruno.

68, of 213 Liberty avenue. Jamaica; his
son Anthony, 28. of 3868 Beaufort street.
Woodhaven, and John Deflo. 21, of fifi
West Catherine street. Jamaica. The
two others. Carmine Plsr.a. 28. of 192
Beaufort street, ami his wife. Julia, 23.
were held In 115.000 hall each on both
charges. In addition Mr*. Plixa wa «

held In 11,000 ball on a chaige of feloni¬
ous assault. Mrs. Ptxsa Is alleged to
have pointed a loaded pistol at Lieut.
Duffy and Detective Edward A. Nletzel

f "" n

State Investigates Use
of Oil for Milk Fats

ALBANY, 8ept. 8..An investi¬
gation to detect substitu¬
tions for milk fats in the

manufacture of milk products is
being conducted by the State De¬
partment of Farms and Markets,
according to Berne A. Pyrke, com¬
missioner, and numerous instances
of violations of the law passed by
the last Legislature, which prohib¬
ited the use of substitutes for milk
fats, have been discovered already.
A penalty of $3,000 has been im¬

posed on one company which the
department announced had been
found guilty of employing substi¬
tutes.
The investigation was undertaken

upon receipt of reports that large
quantities of an oil product were

being shipped to manufacturers of
evaporated milk in New York
State. Seizure of thirty samples
and a subsequent chemical analysis
of the milk products showed the oil
had been substituted for milk fat.

RHODES INDICTED
IN REALTY SWINDLE
Accused of Collecting Money
to Buy Bungalows and Then

Not Getting Them.

Two Inditments handed up to Judge
Mulqueen In General Sessions b> tie
Grand Jury yesterday charged William
Rhodes. 68. of 63-" West 113th street, with
stealing $1.111.» 'row Constantlne Ba
Hn. a restaurant keeper of 3760 Bro* *

way. in April of this year .»nd $*»
from Mrs. Amy Bailey of 536 est 113th
steet.

. ,James J. Wilson. Assistant District A
tomey. said that Rhodes had been in¬

volved in a $100,000 scheme to defraud
numerous persons by leading *
believe that lie Intended to invwt then
money In Government bungalows a
tioned at ChPfitcr, r a.

#:_t* toi 000"T have claims aggregating . .

against Rhodes now." Mr.
j rirwi that he never bought an>

his own uses Cwho has antims is ^red '
H'unrting. Wash-f"ice '

d
1 cC Mr Gauntlett complains

-that Rhodes'got $15,800 '{^orm^.other M ashing^ from him,says that Knouts R;1 euot ritv

told his a11e
Government bungalows atgoing to buy o««

loW at $1.80"
each an? would -ell them singly a, I
$2,500 each.

/«.««»were for"The bungalows at Chester wer
sale and Joseph I Day

d"."ir.fMiaccording to Ba"'n*
. iatter said toRhodes for money the latter^ ^ (him: 'We >01

An0ther complainant
says he gave Rhodes $1,954 for the same

puks;; -w.
indictments as M¦«»'»"'

J25.000 baillR ,he Tombs in default of^ $26.
^ wwhich was

Markct Court uponBruce Cobb in Ess *

on com-"¦."..s;°< ««plaint of George
Rhode?iKSiSr5'" '"wl"

arraigned on Monday.

WRITER JAILEDJ"*UJZngOVER RIGHTS TO SONG

Called It 'He May Be Your
Man; He Comes to See Me.
The progress^wTrd^me^nd wealth

begun by Lemuel '

a, arrestedof 2289 Seventh avenue.
^ ^ Qfsuddenly yesteirda? J d t;tate? Districta trl&1T U1 fui|an V> Mack sent himI and^two associate* to the Tombs to

await Jurt|!5|'(.Che"1composed the wordsFowler said h«. comw
M May|and music of a «»«>

ComM t0 t»csBe Your Man. But
charged withMe Sometimes." u^t justice. Ina conspiracy

^ a companion inwhich charge i "w t 129th street.

The three were
^ $5,000 each.Tombs In default f

rquity. whereinThe suit was one In «|UJ'tJ.^ pub.were involved tho rg
prices foriuh and collect royal lea and
^brought°hy K Ted Brown® Music Com¬

pany of Illinois
i

THREE HELD in THEFT I
OF EXPLOSION FUSES

Alleged to U"
Captain of Lighter.

Charles Rosenhauni
Bapkcry 0(Twenty-fifth H,'r<

avenur and Michael1 ui Amsterdam^^ Nlnflteentl» streetToohle of 4..
forc Magistrate Jessewere arraigne,d
f Market CourtSllbcrman >"J^ . ,th hHvlng stolenyesterday oh.n£ «£ from a lightenfive bags of ""

VMtefday morning.|. North River .
ba|, for cxam-They were held in

Ination on Monday.
nnf1 ,at.rThe fuses, which were w

alrecovered, wi re
West Twenty-Pier 64 at the foot of^VVe^fourth street. -

lighter and. ac-three men boar^ «hJ* forrf(1 th,cording to the
fa|i|n Rt t,1c point of a

revoKer. They then lowered the bag.[,ho a -""'"'bout and escaped.

5,000 U. S. TOURISTS
RETURN ON UNERS

First Big Vanguard of Home

Coming Americans Gets Tn
011 Five Ships.

MANY AWAIT PASSAGE

Aquitania Alone Carried 3.183
Passengers.Also Large
Amount of Bullion.

More than 5,000 homecoming Ameri-
can tourists arrived here yesterday or.

five big liners from European ports,
The first big vanguard of the returning j
tush came with reports of many tho'i-'
sands others there awaiting passage.!
With the arrival of the steamships Aqui-
tania, Carmania, President Harding, !
Giuseppe Verdi and Rochambeau, ve.«-

terday was one of the heaviest days
recorded in this port for the entire
season.
The Aquitania of the Cunard Line car-

rled 3,183 passengers and a large
amount of gold bullion.

John N. Willys, president of the
Willys-Overland Company, returned
after having been abroad studying busi¬
ness conditions.
"I am a greater optimist than ever

over the business outlook," he said. .

"The labor situation outside of Germany j "

is relatively good and getting better.
The buying power of the European
countries is undoubtedly Increasing. A
keen competition for the European auto¬
mobile market is developing among the
manufacturers of Europe and the i*tall-
tory tariff policies of the various
countries toward the United States Is
likely to make this competition a much 11
more Important factor than is imag
ined."

Rabbi Stephen S. Wise returned, ac¬

companied by Mrs. Wise and their son,

L. W. Wise, and their daughter, Justine
1). Wise, after an extended tour of Eng¬
land, the Continent, Egypt and Pales¬
tine.
The practice of the law Is not any

speedier abroad than in the United
States, according to Max D. Steuer, who
returned after a two months trip
through Europe. With the exception ot
England the European countries are far
slower and have more red tape In their
legal procedure than the United States,
he said.
On board the Cunard liner Carmania

were 984 passengers.
Edward Marjoribanks, new president

of the Oxford Union, the famous debat¬
ing society of Oxford, arrived here to
lecture at Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Co¬
lumbia, Cornell. Swarthmore and other
colleges on British trade unionism and
the league of Nations.

Here for Scouts' Convention.

Jacques Guerln-Desjardines. repre¬
senting Hoy Scout organisations in
France, arrived to attend the convention
of the scouts next week in South Caro¬
lina.
On board the steamship Giuseppe

Verdi of the Transatlantic Italian Line-
arrived l.fiZi passengers. Federlco
Giollttl, son of the Italian Premier,
carne on private business and will re-!
main here two months. He said that
he had nothing to do politically in Italy.
He Is t/he consulting engineer for the
Ansaldo works, the Krupps of Italy.
The steamship President Harding,

which arrived, had in her puasenger
liat several college boys who have com-

pleted crulaea as members of tile crew
and will return to enter school for the J
fall term. Among those were Conn and
John Cohalan, cousin and son respec¬
tively of Surrogate John P. Cohalan.

BRICKLAYERS ON STRIKE
ON BROADWAY BLDC.

Union Objects to Employment,
of 1Independents.'

Twenty-seven bricklayers who were

working on a fifteen story apartment
house being erected at Broadway and
Ninety-seventh street, were called out on

strike yesterday by Jack Donnelly, busi-
r.ess agent of the bricklayers' union, as
a protest ago Inst the employment of
"Independent" helpers on the Job.

Thirty-seven helpers, who were forced
out of work by the strike, are members
of the Independent Bricklayers, Helpers
and Building laborers Union, whicli Is
not affiliated with the American Fed-
eratlon of l,abor. Tl»e bricklayers'
union wants the "independent" helpers j
replaced by members of the Interna
tlonal Hod Carriers' Union which, like
Itself, Is affiliated with the American
Federation of I*ahor. If this is done
"Independent'' concrete and cement la-
bore, s may go on strike, G. D. Dio-
giiardl, general president of the. union, !
said.

RESERVES CALLED OUT
AS 500 SAILORS RIOT

Before Force Arrives the Mob
Is Scattered.

Police reserves of the Poplar street
station were sent to Sands nnd Bridge
streets. Brooklyn, late last night In re¬
sponse to a riot caall sent In when a
crowd of sailors threatened to attack
Patrolman William Frank of that sta¬
tion. Two sailors, one wenrlng uniform
and the of.ter civilian clothes, engaged
In a quarrel in front of the naval V. M.
C. A., and when the sailor in civilian
dress gave tne other a push a crowd
of about 500 sailors surrounded him,
tldnking It was a civilian who had at¬
tacked their mate. I*atrolman Frank
started to defend the sailor who wa«
not ia uniform nnd the crowd surged
toward hhn, some of them crying.
"I«et's get the cop." "shoot the cop."

Patrolman Frank drew his revolver
and the crowd scattered. All were gone
when the reserves got there. Including
the two sailors who were Involved Iri
the quarrel.

Lord & Taylor
FIFTH AVENUE

This store will be open
All Day Today and
every Saturday there¬
after. Hours are from
9 A. M. to 5.30 P. M.

FRIENDS DOUBT WAGNER him up a* a compromise candidate for

IS MURPHY'S CHOICE .I. *' ",e u*,nofT"M! su'e Con-

Whers William J. Cormera, manager
CL.ni' I _r I/;. p.- _ />._ of the boom for William RandolphSkeptical ot His Being Lom- llMrllt, wa9 asked last night about the

promise Candidate. talk of a o/npromise he snapped out:
'.That's a joke. You can't compromise

Krends of Supreme Court Justice *"'th ,on* end of a proposition.'
. . .. ... , By that he meant to convey the idea

Robert F. \\a*ner received with akeptl- |hat Hearat would hav<t a maJortty ot
clsm last night a story that Charles F. the delegates, so there wou'd be nothing
Murphy had practically decided to put; to compromise about.

There's nothing
Tanytons are II quite like them
a Quarteragain j

wm% Herbert jTaieyton
London Cigarettes
"Theres something

about them
you'll like"Twenty to

the package 1

This establishment will be open all day today.

ingW
$6th Street^- FTH AVENUE^ '57lh Street

Last Day of Clearance
A final opportunity to procure
apparel of the usual Gidding
standard at mere fractions of
their former prices.
Dressses.$28.$50.$65

Values to $195
For all occasions.

Coats andSuits.$35.$50.$65
Values to $195

Of cloth and silk.

.Remaining Sports Clothes.
including odd Suits.Coats

.Skirts and Dresses
are priced for final disposal
at prices ridiculously low.

Broadway oAt 34th Street

TO-DAY!

A Sale of 1,800 Pairs of Men's
Hand-Clocked

Pure Silk Socks
at 1.00

Pure heavy silk socks
with lisle-thread heels,
toes and cuffs. Each
pair is handsomely
clocked entirely by
hand in plain and con-

trastingcolors. Shown
in ten color combinations. An opportunity to

purchase an entire Winter's supply of hosiery
at a price unequalled for many seasons!

Dlack, IVhitr, Cordoran
Street Floor

Men's Dance and
Dress Oxfords

Designed hy Saks 6f Com/>anv
for Es<ening Wear and Dancing

7=
These low Oxfords are a

happy blending of neat

appearance and comfort; made in patent colt
and dull gun metal with low flat heels and
bevel cdged light-weight soles. Fi/ch Floor


